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Para el habitante de Nueva York, París o Londres, la muerte es la
palabra que jamás se pronuncia porque quema los labios.
El mexicano, en cambio, la frecuenta, la burla, la acaricia,
duerme con ella, la festeja, es uno de sus juguetes favoritos y su
amor más permanente.
Octavio Paz

Those who live in New York, in Paris, in London, never say the word “death”
because it burns the lips. The Mexican, on the other hand, is familiar with death,
jokes about it, caresses it, sleeps with it, celebrates it; it is one of his
favorite toys and his most steadfast love.
Octavio Paz (1914–1998)
Mexican writer, poet and diplomat who won the
Nobel Prize for Literature in 1990.
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El Día de los Muertos en Janitzio, Michoacán

My name is Derrick, and I am from Michigan.Three years
ago, I made a trip for the first time to Oaxaca, México
to celebrate el Día de los Muertos. It was a wonderful
experience, something totally new for me. I never saw
anything like it before.

In Oaxaca I met Iztli, a girl who lived there. Iztli still lives
in Oaxaca with her family. She has three hermanas. She

el Día de los Muertos the Day of the Dead
hermanas sisters
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works as an English teacher and also teaches Spanish to
foreigners. She loves to play the guitar.

During my trip to Oaxaca, Iztli showed me around and
explained what the celebration was all about. I had a
great time.
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This year I will be going back to México to celebrate el
Día de los Muertos again, but this time we will be going
to a place called Janitzio. It is a small island in a lake next
to the state of Michoacán. This state is in the center of
México.

United States of America

Ciudad de México
Michoacán
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30 de octubre
6:30 a.m.
Today I am flying to México. I will meet Iztli in Morelia,
the capital of the state of Michoacán. We will go from
there to Janitzio. I am leaving now to go to the airport. I
hope I have everything!

4:00 p.m.
I got off my plane and Iztli was not there yet. It seemed
that she was running a little late. When she finally got
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there, she approached me, gave me a big hug and said:
— ¡Hola Derrick!, ¿cómo estás?
— Fine. It is so good to see you again!
— How are you doing?
— Bien, estoy bien.
—You need to start practicing your Spanish.

She was right. I need to keep on practicing my Spanish
so I can lose my gringo accent.

¡Hola!, ¿cómo estás? Hi! How are you doing?
Bien, estoy bien. Fine, I am doing fine.
gringo foreigner in Latin America, especially an American or English person
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Once she arrived at the airport, we went to take a bus to
the city of Pátzcuaro. By tomorrow morning we should
be arriving at the island of Janitzio.We need to rush if we
want to make it. ¡Vámonos!

Lago de Pátzcuaro

Morelia

H
Pátzcuaro

¡Vámonos! Let’s go!
lago lake
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1.˚ de noviembre
8:30 a.m.
Iztli and I are about to take a small boat across the lake
of Pátzcuaro to get to Janitzio to celebrate the Day of
the Dead. “Pátzcuaro” is hard to write and kind of hard
to say, too – it sounds like “Patskwaro.” While most of
the people think of el Día de los Muertos as a celebration
of death, it is actually more like a celebration of life.
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Legend says that the indigenous people of México,
the Aztecs, believed their dead went to a place called
Mictlán, el lugar de los muertos. The trip to get there was
very difficult.

The dead needed to cross deep waters, hike over
several mountains and fight wild beasts while enduring
extreme weather conditions.

For this reason, people were buried with an ofrenda,
which consisted of knives made of obsidian (a black
volcanic glass) and enough food and drink for the trip.

el lugar de los muertos the place of the dead
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If the dead person was important, he was also buried
with some of his servants so that they could make the
trip with him.

The celebration for Día de los Muertos was linked to the
beginning of the Aztec’s harvest cycles.The food prepared
for this celebration was the first feast they had after the
sowing season, and it was important for them to share
it with their dead.

The celebration was so important for them that two
complete months — July and August — were devoted
to it.
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Iztli told me that once the Spaniards conquered México,
they tried to suppress these beliefs, but they really only
succeeded in modifying them. They made the Day of the
Dead coincide with All Saints’ Day in November, but
the original meaning of the celebration still remained
in the minds of the people. Even today, the actual
celebration is in keeping with the same concept that the
Aztecs believed, which is that death is just a passage to
a new life; people really don’t die, they just go to live in
another place.
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So, the living came to believe that the dead would come
back to visit our world if there were enough food to
help them make the trip back home. People put ofrendas
on the altares in their houses to invite their deceased
relatives or friends to come to visit them. Instead of

ofrendas offerings consisting of flowers, candles, the dead’s favorite foods,
drink and other items
altares tables or platforms on which to put the offerings for the dead
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getting triste when they remember the dead, the living
prepare the food that the dead liked to eat and serve it
on an altar, expecting them to be back for at least a day.
Perhaps all these ancestral traditions have contributed to
the attitude Mexicans have about la muerte. Mexicans
laugh about death. It is not that they don’t take it
seriously or that they don’t get sad when a loved one
passes away, but they try to make light of it since it is
something that will inevitably happen to everyone.

triste sad
altar table or platform on which to put the offerings for the dead
(la) muerte (the) death
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In México, death is commonly represented by a female
skeleton that may be called “la huesuda” (the bony one),
“la calaca” (the skeleton), “la flaca” (the skinny one), or
“la pelona” (the bald one), among other things. Beautiful
illustrations of “la flaca” can be found in many publications.The best-known are those painted by a Mexican
artist, José Guadalupe Posada. His art is full of dancing
and lively esqueletos y calaveras, making him an important
figure in Mexican art. Oh! Boat’s here. Time to go!

esqueletos y calaveras skeletons and skulls
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10:00 a.m.
We just got to Janitzio. Iztli has gone to call Azucena, a
friend of hers who lives here. We are going to Azucena’s
casa to meet her after lunch. I am already hungry – or, as
they say here, “tengo hambre.” Once we eat and meet up
with Azucena, we plan to go to the cementerio in the late
afternoon to celebrate with the rest of the town.

casa home
(Yo) tengo hambre. I am hungry.
cementerio cemetery
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2:00 p.m.
We went to Azucena’s house.When Iztli knocked on her
door, Azucena opened it and said to her:
— Hola Iztli, ¡qué sorpresa!
— ¡Hola María Azucena! ¿Cómo estás? ¿Todo bien?
— Bien, todo bien. ¿Quién es tu amigo?
— Su nombre es Derrick; es de los Estados Unidos y está
aquí para celebrar el Día de los Muertos con nosotros.

¡qué sorpresa! What a surprise!
¿Todo bien? Is everything fine?
¿Quién es tu amigo? Who is your friend?
Su nombre es His name is
(él) es de los Estados Unidos (he) is from the United States
y está aquí para celebrar and is here to celebrate
con nosotros with us
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Azucena invited us in and showed us the altar she has in
her casa. Her altar is similar to the ones I saw in Oaxaca —
tables covered with papel picado of all colors: rojo, azul,
blanco, amarillo. There are many velas and copal. There is
some food, too — calaveritas de azúcar, which are little
skulls made of sugar. One of them has Azucena’s name
on it.

papel picado perforated paper
rojo, azul, blanco, amarillo red, blue, white, yellow
velas candles
copal incense made of tree resins
calaveritas de azúcar sugar skulls (candy)
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You can buy them at the local market and look for one
with your name. I thought I should ask them to customize
one for me that says “el gringuito” instead of my name.
That would be even better!

People like to give these sugar skulls as gifts to remind
themselves and others that one day “la huesuda” will
come to get them, if you know what I mean.

el gringuito little gringo
la huesuda nickname to call the dead, meaning “the bony one”
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The altar is called el altar de los angelitos.The angelitos are
the single relatives that passed away before they were
eighteen years old. Altars for children, or angelitos, are
set on November 1st, All Saints’ Day. The altars for the
adults are set the next day, November 2nd, which is the
Day of the Dead, commonly known in Spanish as Día de
los Muertos or Día de los Fieles Difuntos.

el altar de los angelitos the little angels’ altar
Día de los Fieles Difuntos Day of the Dead
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Azucena put a lot of flores amarillas de cempasúchil on
the altar, too. That’s another word that is hard to
pronounce – it sounds like “sem-pah-soo-cheel.” This
flor is one of the few that bloom during the month of
November. The Aztecs used this flower to remember
their dead, and believed its smell would guide the
muertos to their own altar. Some people even grow their
own flowers just for this purpose.

flores amarillas de cempasúchil yellow marigold flowers
flor flower
muertos dead
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Azucena’s grandma likes to bake some goods to put on
the altar. The oven she has at her casa is very viejo.There
are not many ovens like this one left in the town. The
oven is made of adobe, a natural material composed of
sand, clay, water and other organic materials (like sticks
and straw), which is shaped into bricks. Azucena says
that many years ago, some houses were made with these
special bricks.

The bread that is made in adobe ovens is believed to
have a different flavor no longer found in big cities.

viejo old
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Here in Janitzio, the bread can be made into different
shapes, like an animal or a muertito, which is shaped like
the body of a person lying down. The shape of the bread
can vary a little from area to area, but the most common
type is round and topped with extra dough shaped to
resemble bones. White sugar is sprinkled on the top of
the bread for decoration.

muertito little dead
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Most of the people prepare for this celebration at least
a couple of days in advance. Some can spend more time
than that if their altars and offerings are more elaborate.

The altar looks amazing already. I asked Azucena if I could
put some comida también on the altar, and she said: “Sí,
¿qué quieres poner?”

comida también food as well
Sí, ¿qué quieres poner? Yes, what do you want to put on it?
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I had to think hard for a second to remember what was
in my backpack, but then told her, “Tengo un chocolate
Snickers®.”

Azucena said it was okay to leave my candy bar on the
altar. I hope her relatives like it.

®

(Yo)Tengo un chocolate Snickers. I have a chocolate Snickers bar.
(Some of the really important words you need to know, like “Snickers,” are the
same in Spanish as they are in English.)
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Time to go eat some pan de muerto with Mexican hot
chocolate, or chocolate de tablilla, as it is commonly
called here. Mmm … so good! Iztli says this will be our
merienda, which is a small afternoon snack people like
to have after the main meal of the day at noon. We are
planning on going to the cementerio later, but first we will
stop in the local market to buy some things.

pan de muerto bread made for this celebration, bread of the dead
chocolate de tablilla Mexican chocolate in tablets specially used to
prepare beverages
merienda small afternoon snack
cementerio cemetery
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4:00 p.m.
Azucena wants to buy some calveritas de azúcar, so
we are at the market — and I am feeling a little
embarrassed right now.

While Iztli and Azucena were taking a look at some
merchandise from a street vendor, I saw a woman selling
some crafts, and I decided to use my awesome Spanish
skills to ask her for the calaveritas. This is what I said:

— Buenas tardes, estoy mirando a la huesuda, ¿dónde está
la huesuda?

Buenas tardes, estoy mirando a la huesuda, ¿dónde está la huesuda?
Good afternoon. I am looking at “la huesuda.” Where is it?
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But the woman looked at me like I was from another
planet. I started getting nervous that I hadn’t said it
correctly, and tried again:

— Estoy mirando a la huesuda, ¿sabe dónde está?

But she just kept staring at me. Then two girls next to
her started laughing. All I could think was, “Something is
wrong here. Why are they laughing? I am just saying:
‘I am looking for la huesuda, do you know where it is?’”
I mean, this was just my opening line, I wanted to ask her
about the calaveritas after that, so I said:
(Yo) Estoy mirando a la huesuda, ¿sabé dónde está? I am looking at
“la huesuda,” do you know where it is?
calaveritas little skulls
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— ¿Calaveritas? ¿Calaveritas de azúcar?
It was right about then that Iztli walked up and asked me
what was going on. When I told her, she started laughing,
too, and explained the problem:
“If you want to say that you are looking for something
you should say “estoy buscando“ but never “estoy mirando,”
which is the translation of “looking at” but not “looking for.”

¿Calaveritas? ¿Calaveritas de azúcar? Little skulls? Little sugar skulls?
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In other words, the woman probably thought I was telling
her that I was looking at her and that she was bony, that
she was the huesuda. This was so confusing to me!

I think I’ll just wait here until the girls are ready to go.
I can still hear giggling.

Looking around the market, I can see some decorations
that look pretty familiar. Azucena told us that even
though the celebration of Día de los Muertos is the
traditional festivity for this day, now it is common in
many places to find kids celebrating American Halloween
instead. The influence of the Internet, television and
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other forms of communication have slowly crept into
many towns and cities in México. Many local shops –
and chain stores in the bigger cities – now sell
Halloween merchandise for Day of the Dead: things
like pumpkin-shaped sweets, witches’ hats, Frankenstein
masks and Dracula costumes.
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Stores also sell the traditional Día de los Muertos
merchandise, but many customers look for the
nontraditional items. Iztli says some of her friends
celebrate both holidays at the same time. They go and
buy pan de muerto from the bakery in the morning to
share with their family and friends and put altars in their
houses, but they also buy Halloween costumes for parties
if they are invited to any.

pan de muerto Day of the Dead bread
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8:39 p.m.
We have arrived at the cementerio. The campanas
announced the beginning of the celebration. I asked if I
could ring the campanas, too, but Azucena told me that,
according to tradition, only children can do it. Well, actually,
what she said was:
— ¡Tú estás muy viejo para eso! Ja, ja, ja...
In the cementerio, las tumbas are decorated with flores de
cempasúchil, velas y comida.
Some people have started to sing, while others are praying.
¡La celebración comienza!

campanas bells
¡Tú estás muy viejo para eso! Ja, ja, ja You are too old for that! ha, ha,ha
las tumbas (the) tombs
¡La celebración comienza! The celebration begins!
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It definitely feels as though the souls of the dead are
also here to celebrate! There are velas everywhere.
The lights make the island look like a gigantic white
blanket. It looks incredible!

I will be going back home tomorrow morning, but I am
already looking forward to coming back next year.
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Use this reader in conjunction with the
Teacher’s Discovery DVD El Día de
los Muertos or by itself. The reader
introduces the most common Day of
the Dead concepts, so a first-time
Spanish student will be able to easily
grasp the concepts and vocabulary.
This reader is also a great tool to reinforce
what was learned previously with the
Teacher’s Discovery DVD or any other
Day of the Dead material.

